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SB WEE EIGHT FILMS
rMEET ?D,ELAY

BYTROUBLES
Pilot. Enroute from Sblby to

Chicago Forced to. Land ;
Federal Agents Wait ,

GERMAN MOTE EUROPE HIFE

i SABOTAGE WITH CAUSES

IS EXPECTED FOR WARFARE

CfFElS

mm nit Greater Excuse for Conflict
Now Exists Than During
1914 Says Senator Un-

derwood on Return

'LONDON, July 5. ' The salvage steamship Semper
Parateus left Dover yesterday with clearance tapers for the
North Atlantic, reputedly to attempt salvage of the gold from
the sunken Lusitania

The Lusitania carried $5,000,000 in gold in the strong
box, and in addition the ; purser's safe was said to contain
approximately "$1,000,000 in gold arid jewelry. 1

Prohibition - Agents Not Able
to Stop Flow Over Ca-

nadian Border r .

. NEW YORK, July 5.-Uq- uor is
pouring over the Canadian border
faster than prohibition agents can
Etop It. R. Q. Merrick, divisional
prohibition rield .chief . for New
York and New Jersey, admitted to-
day. . '

Thirty-thre- e automobiles: load-
ed with illicit liquor from Canada
were captured In June by northern
New York forces, he declared, ad-
mitting that many other cars safe-
ly 'entered the state for want of
a force big enough to stop them.

"No one will - dejiy that rum-runni- ng

Is going on at the Canada
border, but Its extent is exagger-
ated." he asserted. "I admit that
many newspaper stories about the
Illicit traffic are true." e

According to the newspaper stor-
ies to which he 'referred, report-
ers checking for !. several - nights
traffic on the 25 highways leading

from the St. Lawrence, count-
ed 50 to 150 rum cars speeding
through between dusk and , dawn.

Most, of them carried Canadian
ale, with a sprinkling of whiskey,
the cargoes ranging from 200 to
260 quarts' to a car an average
of 30,000 bottles nightly.

. COyFIDEXCE TOTED

,' BRUSSELS,
. July ,5. (By. the

Associated; Press.) Trie cham-
ber 6f 'deputies today voted con-
fidence in' the government, after
discussion of the newly reorganized

cabinet' declaration of policy.
Ninety-fo- ur Catholics and liberals
voted for the government. 63 So-

cialists against it, and ,12 deputies-a-

bstained from voting. 1

i FARGO. N. D.. Jaly 5.D. M.
Speer. pilot, in charge of a Chi-
cago newspaper airplane, carrying
fight pictures from Shelby
was. forced to land at, Buffalo, N.
D.. - tht3 . afternoon - because of en --

gine troble.'-I- e will not be ab.4
to resume his flight until some
time tomorrow,' It-w- as said here
tonight.

CHICAGO. --July 5. Department
ment of justice agents waiting at
an airplane landing- - field here to
seize pictures of the Dempsey-Gibbo- ns

fight at Shelby, Mont.,
yesterday,, which are being sent
here by plane, called It a day late
tonight after learning that- - the
plane had not reached -- Minneapolis.

.The federal officers planned to
seize the pictures on arrival here
on a charge that the company
transporting them had violated the
law prohibiting the interstate
shipment of fight films. ; The
company transporting the pictures
say that they .are pictures of
Shelby - and the crowd and that
pictures of the actual fight are
not included..,-- '

DEMPSEY FOULED

OFFICIAL STATES

Burke Tells of Seeing' Black
and--: Blue Marks Upon

Gibbons' Groins

GLACIER PARK, July 5.

Richard T. Burke of New Orleans
who acted as official time keeper
for the Derapsey-Gibbo- ns fight to-

day made the statement as the re-

sult of Dempsey's low body blows,
Tom Gibbons bclirs on his 'groins
black and blue marks as large as
a man's hand.

Burke said he did not believe
that - Dempsey intentionally foul-
ed Gibbons. . . -

The only words spoken by the
combatants during the fight were
Uttered by Gibbons, Timekeeper
Burke said. It was in one of the
early, rounds and Gibbons, while
exchanging blows with Dempsey
addressed himself to his oppon-
ent, saying. "Jack, get 'em up."
He was referring to three or four
body , blows struck him in the
groins. Burke explained.. "I saw
Gibbons this morning before I
left Shelby for Glacier - Park,"
Burke went on, "and Tommy
showed me the black and blue
marks on his groins. . I - imme-
diately said,."why, Tom, the press
ought to know about this' where-
upon Gibbons beseeched me not to
tell the newspapermen. 'I don't
have to have any alibis In this
fight,' Gibbons said. l.

Another Burning Plane
Brings Death to Airmen

CHICAGO. Julv 5. Charles J:
Arnold, 2 5 years old. was killed.
and . Harry Richard was proDamy
fatally Injured when an airplane
in, wujcn mey. were rmiuB urujijicu
from a height of several hundred
feet and caught fire as it crashed
here thin evening:. Richard Is
suffering from internal injuries
and' burns. Both men are resi
dents of Chicago. ; - -

SOLUTION ELSEWHERE
THAN IN WORLD COURT

United States Should Aid in
Adjustment But By An-

other Method

WASHINGTON. July 5. More
causes , for war exist in , Europe
today than in January. 1914, Sen-
ator Underwood of Alabama, for-
mer Democrat floor leader of the
senate declared in a speech today
describing conditions as he found
them during a trip abroad. While'he contended the United States
must aid . Europe in adjusting ita
affairs. yhe said that nothing in
that direction could be accom
plished by joining an internation
al court of justice.

Dodges Politics i

No reference . was made in the
statement to democratic . politics
notwithstanding the statement of
the senator before his departure
for Europe that he would discuss
the possibility of becoming. a pre
sidential candidate as urged by
his friends on his return. t
. Declaring that nothing had been
done by the United States to as-

sist in , the solution of European
problems. Senator Underwood In
sisted that this country could not
ecape Its ' obligations. "If there
Is not war," he asserted, "It will
be solely because tEurope is finan
cially and economically exhausted"

Finances . Uncertain
Declaring that the governments

abroad, are almost as : uncertain
and unsecure as finance. Senator
Underwood said the various gov-
ernments were drifting to save
their faces, without' definite poli
cies. "Our governmental arm," the
statement ' continued, 'seems par
alysed so far as help In that di-

rection is concerned. We sem to
be standing in respect to the af
fairs of Europe without apology,
without courage of conviction,
without anything that goes to
make a man a man or a govern-
ment a government. We seem to
be just observing and drifting at
least so far as the public is al
lowed to . know. We
continue to drift downstream and
the roar of the cataract can be
heard ahead. - '

FOREST FIRES H
REPORTED AT BEND

Prompt Action Keeps Loss
at Minimum Blazes

Started By (jjampers

I

BEHD, Or.. July 5. Cigarette
stubs, matches , and smoldering
camp fires are blamed ' for five
small fires . which started near
lake resorts In central Oregon
over the Fourth. The lookout
system maintained in the De
schutes national forest resulted i

fires being detected and combat- -
ted so rapidly that loss war small.

tSic'I
FOR KEETluC

Farmer-Lab- or Party Tables
Proposed Planks After
Recess Declared to Con-
sider Proposition

NIGHT SESSION HELD
TO DECIDE POSITION

Several Delegates in Party
Ranks are Kept From

Threatened Bolt

. CHICAGO. July 5. -- (By The
Associated Press.) The federat-
ed farm-lab- or party with a plat-
form' under the leadership of the
workers' party, of America, was
born here tonight, but the farmer-l-

abor party refused to partici-
pate In it. A substitute to ths
organiaztions committee platform
was submitted by the caucus of
the .farmer-lab- or delegates but
was. tabled by a thunderous vote.

CONFERENCE SPLITS

CHICAGO. July 5. (By The
Associated Press.) The plat-
form of the proposed federated
farmer-labo- r , nart itaaffrOtastm. " -

"too red, communistic and bolshe
vik" and "too radical for even
the radical state of Wisconsin" to
accept, split the conference wida
open today and it recessed for a
night session in order to stave off
a threatened bolt of some farmer-lab- or

delegates, ostensibly in their
own ranks.

The platform declared tha
party to be formed to "wrest con
trol of the government from th
hands of .the financial and indus-
trial masters who have amasse I
fortunes under the two major po-
litical parties at the expense and
well being of .the Industrial worl;
era and farmers."
r Paks r Given
'It consisted of 10 planks, which .

were composed as follows:
Nationalization of all public

utilities. . ,

Operation of Industries on a
basis of workers and farmers in-
creasing control of management
and. operation through their own
eeonomio organisations.

Maximum-securit- against des-
titution, unemployment, sickness
and high prices.

Governmental enactment of a
maximum eight hour work day la
industry, making violation a
criminal offense.

Governmental enactment of . a
law making the federal reserve
board serve the farmers and
workers. : ' t

Child labor laws, limiting em-
ployment to children over IS
years of age.

A soldier bonus to be raised
through the levying of inheritance
taxes, excess profits surtaxes and
taxes on unearned Incomes.

Enactment of a social insur-
ance law, funds for "which are to
be raised through taxation - sim-
ilar' to that of the soldier bonu

'Enactment of a maternity in-
surance law, which would provi : 3

full trade union wage compenn-tlo- n
to all prospective mctie.a

one month before and after tt a
birth of a child. -

Establishment of miniracr j
living wage for all woikers.

'. Resolutions Passed
After : the recess resolutions

were passed favoring the recog-
nition by the United States of tha
Russian "and Mexican govern-
ments.

Other resolutions favored tli
elimination of "militant propa-
ganda" from the . public schools
and the enfranchisement of res-
idents of the Dlstrlctof Colum-
bia. At another caucus of dele-
gates the farmer-lab- or party del-
egates decided, that whatever ac-
tion the party takes regarding af-
filiation with the new federate !
farmer-lab- or party will be take a
tomorrow when thereonventlon of
the farmer-labo- r party reassert-- ,
bles.

John C. Kennedy, secretary cf
the Washington state farmer-- 1

party, declared, however, that
regardless of the action of U 3

convention officially, his stat3
group and' those of California,
Kentucky and Ohio would jDli
the new federated farmer-late- r
party, .

ROADS ARE BKVEFITTIID

WASHINGTON, July 6. r
of 1716,723 of fore at

road funds for the constructis-- i

of roads in Colorado and Iia:
haa been approved by Secretar"

V Wallace,

DR. GILBERT
MARRIED TO

MRS. MORGAN
Methodist Superintendent of

Salem District Is Wedded
.

- in Portland .

l Dr. E. E. Gilbert, superinten
dent of the Salem district of the
Oregon Methodist Episcopal con-
ference, was married yesterday lu
Mrs. Emma Morgan, i The mar-
riage ceremony wad read by
Bishop William O. Shepherd at
the episcopal residence in Port-
land. ' ':''Mrs. Gilbert has lived in Salem
for the last year, coming bore
from Haines, Or. Since taking up
her residence she has taken an
active part in the work of the
Jason Lee church. She has two
brothers in the ministry and has
always taken an active part In
church work. '

Dr.vand Mrs. Gilbert have gone
to southern Oregon for a few
weeks' trip!. They will return
about July' 20 and take up their
residence at 945 North Summer
street, having recently, purchased
the home of the late Judge Hecry
L. Benson.

UrJiVERSAL PEACE

EDUCATORS AIM

Lons Conference Held to
Discuss Ways of Prevent-

ing Future Wars ;

' SAN FRANCISCO. July 5.,
Organization of, the world feder- -
anon or education associations,
whose principal aim is to promote
universal peace through educa
tional methods, was effected late
today at a meetine of delegates
from about 40 countries "who are
attending the National Education
association convention here.

Augustus Thomas, state com
tnissioner of education of Maine,
Was unanimouslv: elected ' nreai--
dent of the federation. x Dr." P. W,

IKuo, head of the Southeastern col
lege' df Nanking. China, and E. J,
Sainbury. nresident'Of the Natio
nal Union of Teachers of England,'
were named vice presidents. N
D. Showalter, president of , the
Washington State normal nrhnnl
and i Harry Charles Worth, head
Of the British Columbia Teachers'
association, Were chosen dlrectdrs.
C.'H. Williams, director of educa-
tion of the University of Missouri,
was appointed secretary " ,
, In1 a fite-hd- ur session the

means of prevent-
ing wars in the future, and of Im-
proving mentally and physically
the school children of the world.

ance will be but it is predicted it
will-b- e 18.000 instead 6f the ex-
pected 40,000. This: will be dne
to the uncertainty of the fight be-
ing pulled off, and here theyf
blame the newspapermen for clr-culaU- ug

the, report thit there will
be ho fight. I understand the
Great Northern railroad has had
cancellations Of overjSOO cars.

'The Commercial club here had
360.000 worth of seats to sell and
up until this morning. July 3, had
ao!d;S45.000.

Tomorrow morning I will be up
at '5:30 and with (my camera
Strapped across my back. I hope
to ' be on the 7 o'clock train Tor
Shelby. I Intend t take pictures
of Shelby, the crowd, the , fight
and other Interesting things I may
see, and I will send copies of them
to Smith's cigar store. Smith's
already have manyj. photographs
of my trip and I am sure he will
bo pleased , to show them to all
who may call there, who are in-
terested in my trlp.f

Great Falls. Monti It's a beau-
tiful city. They say 35,000 and !
believe it has. ; tsaw the Eiks pa-
rade yesterday and 'there were
nine policemen in uniform at the
head of 'it. - I believe en Memorial'

day Salem -- had two. 7

Here is located the big smelter
that takes care of all the copper
ore that is shipped here from
Butte. Like all Montana towns
the streets tre In a trightfurcon-ditio- n.

i ,"
"Here they havs two large hotels

the Park and the Rainbow. The
Rainbow Is considered the better
and it Is. Its a delightful five- -,

story building, the main lobby is
large; marble pillars; comfortable
chairs; arid - the ladies' waiting
room, or what Is called the palm
room, is one of the largest 'and
nicest ones I have seen anywhere.
The dining room ia large and
bright and : Z : must confess,' not
even excepting the Davenport,
here is, where I received the best

(Continued on page 0) J

President ;ils t in Unusua
H-r- ?y frame of f.lincf As
breeds t of . Years' "Are
About, to. Be Realized

HARDING WILL DRIVE
; , ; GOLD EN RAIL SPI KES

WiU Officiate at Completion
lofPederAl Boatf; Returns

On July 19 .

TACOMA, Wash., July 5.- - ( By
.Associated Press.) President and
lira.-- Harding, arriving; here short
ly before 10 a. m., today, reached
lbs end of the long trail over
which they have traveled for 15
dire la fourteen states, reaching
from the Atlantic to the - Pacific.
After tan' address - here the chief
executive and his party. Including
three cabinet members, hoarded
the United States naval transport
Henderson and sailed at 2 p. m.

.for Alaska."; v;;

Will Realize Ambition :

; The president as he boarded the
vessel was In an unusually happy
frame ,of jmind, . pleased by the
reception given him --in Tacoma,
clad to obtain a few days of rest
after the fifteen day transcontln
estal trip and over-enjoy- ed by
the prospect' of realizing the am
tUlon he has held almost , ever
t'.ace he entered the White House

an ambition 'to --visit the great
xorthern- - territory, y and obtain
first hand information with re
ject to its problems. ,

'.' b-
' TWo days of steady sailing lay

sheid Of the party. when it left
t&re. up through the Inside Fas--
:ra of British. Columbia and Al

aska. It will not be a monotonous
-- voyage-"by any means for the boat
x. .a pass up through narrow wind
1' s channels with mountains . ris--
Lg directly1 front the 'waters edge.

? Keifx&ikAii First Stop

!The first stop will' be made at
r.teMkan either late Friday or
t rly Saturday, and after a stay
t! ?re. the Henderson wUl go ;on
u wrangeU. ,The arrival at Jun--

territorial caDltal. has
teen, fixed for .July 10 and three
tyi taier. tne parxy wui raco
:irsrd. Four days then will be
rrete4 io the rip up the Alas--

l-- n railroad to Anchorage. Chick
iloon, Kenana and
Tlthla, 20 d: miles of the Arctic
circle. vAt theTanara river bridge
it Nenina the president will drive
tla golden spike Bymbollzlng com-loti- on

of the railroad, construct-e- l
by the government to provide

ta outlet for, the rich inner, di- -
tricf The return trip southward
rill be made by mbtor over the
Richardson ' trail connection : with
tie Copper, river and Northwest-
ern railroad at Chitlna with the
trrlval at Cordova scheduled for
July 1. Sitka will be reached
two days later and Chen the chief
executive win bid farewell . to
tie territory and eall for Van-
couver,

'

B. C. and Seattle. V

Hart Offers) Farewell
Governor Hart, in a message of

farewell expressed the hope that
from the vislf of the president
to Alaska mirht coma a removal
of "some of the fetters of miscon-
ception with which both Alaika
ind this ' western country , have
beea bound." v -

--Imagine. Mr. President," ; the
goTernor said, --with' what feel-l- ar

of elation and anxiety the
People of the great empire of the
aorth await your coming. What
a thrill must have - come to the
birdy men and women of Alaska
nd their children, when the news

'tie president Is coming' was
Cubed by radio, or carried by

cg team ' through the mining
"nips, the valley, farms and the
filing towns of the great north

' 'country."

THE WEATHER
OUSGONr Unsettled with
showers and probably thun-
der storms Friday: moderate
northwesterly winds.

y local weather '(Thursday) . -

Maximum; temperature, 73;
Minimum temperature, 55

Iver;.JT
Hiinfall .6
Atmosphere, clear. "

"VTlnd, west.' , '

Statement Denouncing Ac
tive Resistance in Occu
pied Territory Looked for
Within 24 Hours

PAMPHLET PROHIBITED
' BY HIGH COMMISSION

Contains Alleged Attack
' m as .a a aupon Aiuea rowers ana

- Said Insulting

BERUN,;julyi 5. The German
government is expected to issue
forthwith a statement depreciat
ing sabotage and all forms of ac-
tion 'resistance in the' Franch-Bel- -
gian occupied areas.

Chancellor Cuno has been hav- -
ing discussions with - Monslgnor'
Pacelll, the papal nuncio, whom
rope i'lus sent here from Munich
to make intercessions on the sub
ject of the Ruhr campaign!.

The chancellor Is understood to
be. most' desirous' that German re
sistance In the occupied territor
lea shall be strictly passive and
In reichfitag circles It Is fully ex
pected that the government will
make an announcement within
the next '24 hours, voicing its op-
position to active resistance in any
form against the French and Bel
gians in the occupied territory.
emphasing that deeds of this na
ture' are likely to jeopardize Ger
many's interests abroad.

The federal and Prussian -- cabinets

held-a- . joint session this af-
ternoon' for "i consideration of the
Ruhr situation and the passive
resistance campaign.

COBLENZ, July 5. The inter
allied Rhineland hjgh commission
has prohibited the circulation Of

the publication, printed in Mun-
ich, entitled "What an "American
has eeen in Germany," The pam
phlet : was interdicted on the
ground that it contained violent
attacks, against the allied, powers
of occupation which were not on
ly Insulting but liable to endanger
the safety of the allied troops.

POIIUERtCOIECIED

Only Two Small Gaps in Two
Thousand Miles From

Canada to Mexico

W. M. Hamilton, and J. A,
Brownson of the PRL &
pany, returned the ; first of this
week' from attending the annual
session of the 'northwest electric
light and power convention at Se
attle.

Much of .the program was of a
technical nature, lhat is hot al
ways, thoroughly understood by
the outside reader. . But two big
matters were: discussed that inti-
mately affect the! western public.

One was the buying of public
utility securities, which' mean
power i and , light . securitlen moH
than any 'othei class of industries,
by the public that : patronises the
industries ' direct.- - The northwest
is taking .the lead of the whole
country in placing these excel
lent development securities j 9t
home. The PRL & P company
now has almost 10 per cent of Its
total . number of patrons on its
books fas stockholders. The day
of financing these intimate local
business-developin- g Industries at
home seems to be dawning in the
northwest, and the showing ' made
by the convention a to the . pro-
gress of the movement within its
territory was considered remark
able: .

- .; - ;
Another matter discussed --was

the synchronizing and connecting
of all the electrical powe enter
prises of the coast under a super-
power plan .that offers almost ab
solute enrehess of service to any
patron anywhere. .This does not
necessarily, even imply one vast
corporation, but It contemplates a
cooperation . like; a bankers asso-
ciation, so that if one has a break
down t he can depend . upon his
neighbors to, furnish the power to
pull- - him through. .With two
small exceptions the 11 miles be-

tween, Salem ; and Independence,
and about 20 miles at one point in
Washington, the whole . Pacific
coast la already tied together elec- -

"(Continued on pagv8)

MT Ge bDD I TO

FIEMT JACK AGAIN

Three Cities Offer Oppor-tLrnit- v

for Anotherj Boot
' ; Between Boxers

DAVENPORT, Ia.,i Joy 5 The
;tri-c1tie-s" Rock Island and Mo-lin-e,

III., and Davenport, Iowa, 'to
day joined In a bid 'for 'a second
bout between ' Jack Dempsey aud
TOm Gibbons. Through the Ex
change club Of Rock: Island a tel-
egram was seat to - the managers
of. the;: fighters 'assuring them
that ' satisfactory financial Ar
rangements could be made Ink--
mediately. : ,

' IIStT
Federal 'Project in Eastern

uregon 10 uei unaer vvay
Next Monday ;

Work on the McKay creek federal
Irrigation dam will start next Mon
day, according, to an announce
ment made here today by , R, ,H.
Connor, constructine engineer ' In
charge. The department of the.
interior has 'accepted the valua-
tions of land made by a ury in
federal " court - in , Portland last
week yhen condemnation .. sajts
to secure three farms tor tne aam
site were fcerd," Mr. t Connor said.
Some uncertainty had i been ex
pressed whether the valuations
would be accepted by the govern
ment and for a time , it seemea
nrobable that the big reclamation
Job might be postponed.

lOTIBEDEBTlF

BRITillf
,

REFUflDEO

Gilbert Gives Embassy; Re
ceipt tor uver 011- -'

lion of-Dolla-

wasiiinotoN. Julv 5. The
last act in connection with te
refunding of the British , govern-

ment's wartime debt to the United
States was completed today at the
treasury when the counsellor of
the British embassy turned over
hnniia of the United Kingdom ag
gregating $4,600,000,000. Acting
Secretary Gilbert wrote a receipt
across the denomination ' handd
the treasury! when the-loa-ns Were
made, and handed tnem io. ins
British official. t '
Leviathan! FJaiden Trip

Will HOt troauce opeeu

NEW YORK, July 5. A heavy
r fiM folaved the United

States liner Leviathan after ahe
left New York , yesterday, ; lifted
today and the vessel is now mak-

ing more than 23vknots an hour.
according to a wireless irom er
roninin Shianine board officials
said that no attempt for a speed
record would be made as far as
they know on the maiden voy
age. J ;:;r

Professional Aviatrix
Makes Altitude Record

ST. LOUIS, Md. July 6. Mrs.
Bertha Horchem, professional av-

iatrix of Ransom, Kan., eatab-timho- A

a new altitude record for
.
women

"
by ascending 16.300 feet...a.. sr a

at St. Louis aviation iieia
today. The previous record was
15,700 feet and Vas made by An-dr- ee

Peyre, French woman flyer
in California last Hay.

'
t

- - ,

; Letters l?rom:a Salem --Kight Fan
. By GEORGE II.- - GttAyES I

ROUND VlII. S

, GREAT FALLS. MonW July 2.
I'.. can; see you fellow having

the laugh on me. Away up here,
and .the, fight declared off, but
don't worry. HHe who laughs last
laughs the .loudest.", and I am
sure-goin- to laugh last. I

I have felt all along that the
last 100,000 "grand'!- - would not
be raised or paid, but that the
fight would take place", just the
same. I could not understand
how Kearns could walk-awa- y with
200,000 vgrand" and, not give us
anything for It. I did not think
he would dare do it. In fact yes-

terday there was a feelin g on the
streets, that would not -- have
sounded good to - Kearns and
Dempsey. Men were4walking the

everyone could hear them, ftbat
Dempsey wafraia' to .tight Gib-
bons. If "tJempsey "ddes 6t' fight
he noO be ..here matter -- 1 U SO

tonight. I trwas; predicted that
Dempsey arid Kearns would both
disappear, as soon jp hey decided
not to fight.
f Now, its settled. It turned out
Just4 as I expected. - -- Dempsey ris
going to - nght anyway, and tale
a chance on getting the last
100,000. Its better for Dempsey,
better for the sport and better all
around. ..'.'Yesterday nearly everybody felt
"blue" and discouraged. There
was a silence. .But "today they are
hilarious. Everybody is ; happy.
They are baying tickets this born
lng, and all ajef preparing to get
to Shelby.'llO mlles'Xrom bere.

I have taken my khaki sult.ont
of my suit case, "where it has been
since leaving home,: dusted it off,
bought the lowest collar, I, could
buy, and I am going to that
sweat box at Shelby with as few
clothes on me as I can possibly
have. i f - 1 I'i.r

There wfll I be three 'hours of
boxing and I do notbelfevereaft
sit in that hot stth tor Chat length
of time. s.t.i r',:---

I do not know &4t p alUtfd--

Formal Opening of Playgrounds
Tonight With Band Concert and

Baseball Games; Other Features

Barring such accidents as rainstorms, earthquakes,
conflagrations or, race riots, the formal opening of the
Municipal Playground tonight promises to be the class of
the year. ."

' ' '

The program is given elsewhere in The Statesman.
But in brief it includes a concert by the Salem band at
8:15, and a double-head-er of playground baseball between
the Rotarians and Kiwanians, and the Kealtors and the
Lions, starting at 6:45. There will be fancy diving, and
all the playground apparatus will be in operation up until
the time for the concert. '

The grounds are on North Fourteenth street, one block
north of the Washington junior high school, Autos can
drive north of Fourteenth to-- the place, and have plenty
of room to park' Foot passengers can go in on Fourteenth,'
or by the SP railway street there is a footbridge and en-
trance that way.

There is no band concert at Willson Park, tonight. It's
at the Municipal Playground, 8 :15.' v


